
on trust much affects the folly -and shall I say superstition-of accent-ing generalizations on authority. He who believes that the rac/u vectores
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that Newton says so is much on a par with the man who believes that

Wn*? n '^^ '^"''' '''' '°'^" °" ^'- Laurence's day, because he hasbeen told so, and is as an astronomer incalculably below the intelligent
hind, who says the new moon returns every twenty-eitjht days, for Ihave counted, and I know; even though the latter has discovered an
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in the shghtly modihed form which would make it exact. And as for
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S"otation appalling enough if met in a lonely lane on a dark

night, It will scarcely affright us here in broad daylight. In respect of
science, no man can know muUum who does not know mulin. There
IS no eminent scientist who is not conversant with many scicMices as well
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man may be a Latinist, and nothing else, a

Grecian, and nothing e se, but he cannot be an astronomer, a biologist,
a psychologist and nothing else. Surely those who speak of /;/^.////;;«^«w«/^a as the guiding principle of a boy's education forget what is
the obvious method of nature. She assails our ears at once with multi-
tudinous voices. She unrolls before our eyes her brilliant scroll, written
over with ch.aracters a thousand fold more diverse than the logographsof Chinese literature, a thousand fold more mysterious than the hic'ro-
glyphics of Memphis and Thebes, a thousand fold more gorgeously il-
luminated than any mediaeval psalter. On all our senses, and on all
at once, niyriad-formed external nature pours her odors, her sights, her
sounds. Nor IS this all As when one rolls a rock 'into some dim
abyss we hear uprising the clash and rumble and roar of the far-<Iescen-tlmg stone, so when nature drops a sensation into the depths of our
being, instantly uprise the murmuring voices of reason, of judgmentof imagination, sounding ever nearer and ever louder the mysterious
burden of the universe. Then, too, awakes all the strange inner world
of emotion and of will that never, never can be lulled to sleei, arain
Surely nature does not say non mulia. Again, the knowledge of many
things, not much of one thing, constitutes the true preparation for \\d&" T'l .^''

''°y on'^^hingonly, and turn him adrift in the world.

nltn^Sf fiT 'r^'^'y^^'^T^'^'^^' «"^ thing he will be found
altogether unfi to play any useful or successful part amid the activities
of this many-sKled he The maxim quoted is the result of an im-
perfect conception of life. While preparation for duty is general manvthmgs must be taught. When the^neral preparatio^n isfom'kCanJa definite course of life is chosen, one line of study must be steadily and

ZFl^^T^/ P"^^"^^; ^^^'t me to amend the maxim, and say /Jmulta multum. And permit me, as my last word, to sr,v, let him whoaims a an education that shall be eminently practical not neglect to
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